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MINUTES
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
October 29, 1986

The regular meeting of the University Center Board was called to order on Wednesday, October 29, 1986, at 3:40 p.m. in Room 226 of Downing University Center.

The roll was called with 16 members present.

REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

Associated Student Government
Representative Tim Todd reported that a resolution was passed which would require Public Safety to carry jumper cables in university vehicles and to come to the aid of students in need.

Inter-Hall Council
Not present.

Inter-Fraternity Council
Representative Tim Thornton reported that nominations had been taken for the spring term. The issue was brought up to raise head fees from $3 to $5. This issue will be voted on Tuesday, November 11. The Greek Week Steering Committee met and elected overall chairmen: Steve Robertson and Cindy Strine.

Panhellenic
Representative Cindy Strine reported that elections will be in two weeks and Pledge Olympics will be on November 6.

United Black Students
Not present.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Chairman Tim Harper reported that Talisman pictures will be taken on Wednesday, November 5, at 9:00 p.m. in room 103 of Garrett Conference Center. The budget balances were listed as follows: Administration--$5,001.27; Concert--$8,019.55; Lecture--$7,970.37; Public Relations--$976.57; Special Events--$6,062.78; Big Red's Roar--$1,424.00.

Vice-Chairman Sharon Gash reported that UUCB was held last week with approximately 30 people in attendance. Officers' Training in planning is scheduled for November 23. The Christmas Banquet is being planned with no date set as of now.
Sharon also reported that committee chair applications are due November 14, with interviews the following week of November 17-21.

STANDING COMMITTEES

Concert
Chairman Ann Kingsbury reported that the band was presently in the lobby setting up for Halloween. Nervous Melvin is coming up on November 18.

Lecture
Chairman Jayne Ann Cecil reported that the Barry Rosen date has been changed to 7:00 p.m. on December 1, 1986, in the Downing University Center.

Production
Chairman Buddy Steen reported that the Production Crew will be going to Middle Tennessee on November 7 with stage passes to see the Chicago concert. The video filming will begin tonight with Halloween.

Public Relations
Laura Edwards reported the completion of public relations for Halloween and Big Red's Roar with T-shirts, A-frame, bulletin boards, and Herald ads. Work has now begun on Nervous Melvin and the Mistakes and Barry Rosen.

Special Events
Chairman Dana CurLee reported that the band Double Exposure will perform at 8:00 p.m. She showed the Halloween T-shirt with the winning design. A list of the night's entertainment included costume contests, pumpkin carving contest, haunted house, and a movie. Dana reported that the homecoming queen will be crowned at Big Red's Roar tomorrow night. The comedian will be Rondell Sheridan. College Bowl will be November 12 through November 20, Monday-Thursday, in Downing University Center Theatre. The deadline for registration has been extended until Tuesday, November 4.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Mr. Bennie Beach stated that the all star team will be selected from the people who participate in College Bowl to attend the national competition in Knoxville, Tennessee, February 21-22. Bennie commended the Public Relations committee for their excellent work, Special Events for all their work on the programming, especially the Big Red's Roar program, which should be very successful. Bennie also commended the Concert committee for all their help on Homecoming and Halloween.

Dana CurLee reported that the ACU-I Convention was a good learning experience. They were able to get to know the
other delegates well and discussed problems that schools like Western have. Western will be listed as a host school at NACA.

OLD BUSINESS

A motion was made and seconded to accept nominations for chairman and vice-chairman and to hold open for nominations until the meeting on November 12, with elections on November 12. The motion was passed unanimously.

Nominations made were:

Chairman: Tim Harper
Vice-Chairman: Leanne Banna
Amy Anderson
Jayne Ann Cecil (who declined the nomination)

All committee members will be notified that the deadline for nominations has been extended.

NEW BUSINESS

Shirley Malone, Director of Scholastic Development for Minority Students, submitted a proposal for consideration to sponsor Dennis Watson on November 25 for a Leadership Survival program for Minority Students.

After discussion about the date being very close to the Thanksgiving holiday, and the fact that the lecture budget would be exhausted to sponsor the program, a motion was made to recommend to the Executive Council that they not pass the motion to have the program. The motion was seconded and when voted on, failed. Chairman Tim Harper explained that the Executive Council would not have a recommendation from the Administrative Council to consider when making a decision about the program.

ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made to adjourn at 4:37. The motion passed.